Background: The embedded systems technology has perhaps been the most dominating technology in high-tech industries, in the past decade. The industry has correctly identified the potential of this technology and has put its efforts into exploring its full potential. Objectives: The goal of the paper is to explore the versatility of the application in the embedded system development based on one FP7-SME project. Methods/Approach: Embedded applications normally demand high resilience and quality, as well as conformity to quality standards and rigid performance. As a result embedded system developers have adopted software methods that yield high quality. The qualitative approach to examining embedded systems development tools has been applied in this work. Results: This paper presents a MODUS-oriented market analysis in the domains of Formal Verification tools, HW/SW co-simulation tools, Software Performance Optimization tools and Code Generation tools. Conclusions: The versatility of applications this technology serves is amazing. With all this performance potential, the technology has carried with itself a large number of issues which the industry essentially needs to resolve to be able to harness the full potential contained. The MODUS project toolset addressed four discrete domains of the ESD Software Market, in which corresponding open tools were developed.
Introduction
The embedded systems technology has been perhaps the most dominating technology in the industry, in the past decade. The industry has correctly identified the potential of this technology and has directed its efforts in exploring its full potential. The versatility of the application this technology serves is amazing. With all this performance potential, the technology has carried with itself a large number of issues which the industry essentially needs to resolve to be able to harness the full potential contained. Embedded applications normally demand high resilience and quality, as well as conformity to quality standards and rigid performance. As a result embedded system developers have adopted software methods that yield high quality. The MODUS project toolset addressed 4 discrete domains of the ESD Software Market, in which corresponding open tools were developed. This paper presents a MODUS-oriented market analysis in the domains of Formal Verification tools, HW/SW co-simulation tools, Software Performance Optimization tools and Code Generation tools.
Market overview and size

Embedded systems
Embedded system technology has positively affected a wide range of application sectors including consumer electronics, medical electronics, automotive, and aerospace. Serving various aspects of the needs of these application sectors has predominantly been the challenge for developments therein. The overall market of embedded real-time operating systems can be classified as in Figure Figure 1 , which shows the technologies involved, the main industrial segments and the various geographic regions.
Figure 1 Market Definition and Segmentation for Embedded Systems
Source: IDC (2012) The embedded systems market can be divided into sectors that concern top safety critical applications (i.e. automotive/rail, medical, aerospace) and applications of less stringent safety requirements (i.e. consumer electronics, mobile phones, industrial automation, telecom).
However, a failure of any system that could entail a very high financial loss is not to be ignored and therefore a vendor that can provide reliable applications of high availability and integrity can potentially capture a significant portion of the embedded systems market, regardless of market specific area. The emergence of new processors has also raised new potentials for these embedded applications. They can now incorporate more functionality, a feature however that inherently increases system complexity. In turn this justifies the need to allow multiple applications of different criticality to run on a single processor and share a common memory. Such a software paradigm would require on the other hand independent, protected execution time and memory space for each system application. Partitioned software architectures are the key component to share applications on the same hardware while increasing the security and robustness of the system (MODUS Project, 2013).
Embedded systems market value was almost €852 billion in 2010. The overall industry has been growing at a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 12% throughout the period and should reach a revenue size of €1,5 trillion by 2015. This is growing not only at a faster pace than any traditional IT sector but also more than 150% faster than the total semiconductor industry. Energy is still the fastest growing market (2010-2015 CAGR: 34%) while communications, automotive and healthcare market will sustain an annual double digit growth along the same period. The worldwide market for embedded systems development software (ESD) had a size of about €3.31 billion in 2010. IDC forecasts that the worldwide market for ESD software will expand at a 7.1% compound annual growth rate to surpass €6,5 billion in 2020 (IDC, 2012). European ESD software revenues in 2010 reached about €986 billion, or 30% of worldwide revenues, compared with 46% for North America and 19% for the Asia-Pacific region including Japan. Notably Europe's and North America's 2010-2020 CAGR are slightly below the worldwide total ESD Software revenue growth during the same period; the European one is estimated at 6.3% and the North American one at 6.8%.
This growth in most cases will be attributed to advanced, cloud-aware embedded systems of increased complexity, which will entail faster hardware, reliable connectivity and more sophisticated operating systems and analytical software. It is expected that in 2015, more than 4 billion units will be sold, to create a compound market of $2 trillion. In the same period the needs of embedded systems for microprocessor cores will exceed 14.5 billion units. Moreover embedded systems developers need to adapt to a challenging economic environment, pressing timeto-market limitations and cost reduction requirements, while simultaneously dealing with the actual technical impediments and particularities of their work. Often these impediments will directly conflict with the increasing complexity now linked with many new embedded systems. A further complication involves the growing mobility needs and intensifying requirements for inherently safe and secure, sometimes even critical, in a pervasive digital world (MODUS Project, 2013).
Furthermore, the lack of effective management tools for multiple cores and enhanced performance creates a barrier towards the adoption of multicore architectures. Virtualization solutions for mobile and embedded applications have emerged in recent years, as an approach addressing many of these challenges. It should be noted however that any advantages of virtualization for enterprise systems, which could range from potential overhead savings through server consolidation to improved flexibility and data storage capacity, will not be identical to the ones encountered in mobile and embedded systems (Kebemou, Schieferdecker, 2007) . Many of these differences, of course, are attributed to the specifications inherent in many embedded designs, mainly pertaining to power and memory limitations, and the normally small form nature of embedded devices. The top benefits, as shown in Figure 2 , include design portability to new hardware platforms, secure partitioning of guest operating systems, and the ability to easily run and manage multiple operating systems.
The embedded systems market can be divided into sectors that concern top safety critical applications (i.e. automotive/rail, medical, aerospace) and applications of less stringent safety requirements (i.e. consumer electronics, mobile phones, industrial automation, telecom).
However, a failure of any system that could entail a very high financial loss is not to be ignored and therefore a vendor that can provide reliable applications of high availability and integrity can potentially capture a significant portion of the embedded systems market, regardless of market specific area. The emergence of new processors has also raised new potentials for these embedded applications. They can now incorporate more functionality, a feature however that inherently increases system complexity. In turn this justifies the need to allow multiple applications of different criticality to run on a single processor and share a common memory. Such a software paradigm would require on the other hand independent, protected execution time and memory space for each system application. Partitioned software architectures are the key component to share applications on the same hardware while increasing the security and robustness of the system (MODUS Project, 2013). In the embedded world development methods are usually more formal in its compared to other software domains. The main reason is that many embedded applications are intrinsically safety-critical (for example, medical devices, industrial automation, automotive, or aerospace). Hence developers have been led to adopt and use formal methods that concentrate on quality on a systematic base to face the safety and criticality constraints. Along these lines, several industries are forced to comply with stringent quality and schedule requirements, resulting in extensive fault criteria. For example, in the aerospace business, deadlines and quality are unconditional requirements, and the same stands as for the automotive electronics or industrial automation, where extensive external systems are depending on the timely availability of robust embedded software controllers. Nowadays, SMEs have many choices as to which target operating system to integrate in their embedded systems depending on their needs. The key parameter is that device/system functionality is driving complexity and increased software content, which in turn leads to more sophisticated system interfaces, complex graphical elements, wired and wireless capabilities, and others. Consequently, there is a notable shift regarding the operating systems used in target devices, from not formal and in-house developed, to a variety of other commercial and open source products (MODUS, 2013) . In a recent survey it was recorded that the use of commercially licensed (not open source) operating systems is expected to remain fairly stable, whereas almost 50% of the participating engineers stated that their target OS is selected on a project-by-project basis.
Real-time applications should be deterministic, exhibiting timeliness and predictability, and the operating systems addressing these applications meet these constraints by paying special attention to a number of OS features such as multitasking, task synchronization, deterministic handling of interrupts and events, i/o management, inter-task communication, provision of timers and clocks and memory The commercially available operating systems can be seen as a closely coupled system of functionality, performance, and price. They range from those offering a basic pre-emptive scheduler and a limited number of system services, which are usually inexpensive or royalty free and include modifiable source code, to those more sophisticated operating systems that typically include a lot of functionality beyond the basic scheduler and can be quite expensive. With the given variety of operating systems and corresponding features, it is usually difficult to decide which OS is the best for a given application. Many developers base their decision on performance, set of functionalities, or compatibility with their legacy or chosen compiler, debugger, and other development tools, as shown in Figure 4 .
Moreover, although the actual use of multi-core and operating system virtualization technologies is currently limited to a fraction of projects under development (see Figure 1) , an increasing number of embedded system developers is planning to incorporate these technologies in future projects. The validity of these plans is sustained by supplier messaging and the availability of training seminars and product support for both operating systems and tools solutions to support both multicore and virtualization environments. Operating system virtualization specifically offers advanced capabilities to cope with such issues as obsolete silicon parts, evolving legacy software assets, for which significant investments have been made already, and providing an environment where multiple guest operating systems and applications can operate independently.
For enterprise IT applications, virtualization has emerged as a key strategy to control costs by consolidating servers, therefore reducing the related hardware, floor and in-rack space, power consumption, and cooling. In the same time it offers an increase of availability, reliability, redundancy and performance, leading to a new approach to such computing infrastructures like cloud computing, grid and clusters that can be easy implemented and managed. In recent years, virtualization has evolved from an experimental technology used only in test and development environments to a core infrastructure technology. Now, many businesses plan for all new servers to be virtualized and the use of virtual servers has overcome the implementation of physical servers (Figure 2 ). Although there are several parameters to be considered, server consolidation is the primary reason that is driving the wholesale adoption of virtualization. Server consolidation allows organizations to increase the rate of hardware utilization while decreasing the power costs and management requirements at the same time. In addition, highavailability technologies such as vMotion and Live Migration have also disassociated virtual machines (VMs) from their physical hosts, creating the foundation for the dynamic data centre where VMs can be moved between hosts automatically in response to changing workloads. Virtualization is a core mainstream technology that will definitely alter the IT landscape for the foreseeable future. IDC studies have shown that one out of every five servers is virtualized today but it seems clear that those numbers will be reversed in just a few years, and virtual servers will far outnumber physical ones (IDC, 2012). As virtualization separates the server from the underlying hardware, virtualization technology is applied more on infrastructure such as cloud computing and mobile computing platforms. Cloud computing is indeed an emerging trend that tends to rely on virtualization, such as Amazon's EC2 and Windows Azure's Hyper-V, and many related services are built on virtual servers. The cloud disassociates the service or application from the underlying infrastructure and allows the management of multiple servers and applications as part of an extended service. The cloud's viability has now enabled emerging businesses and services to provide businesses with compelling and ready-to-use solutions (e.g., Windows Intune, Microsoft Office 365). The current leverage may be limited, but the adoption of cloud technologies will certainly grow, migrating parts of the IT infrastructure to off-premises hosting companies. Furthermore, mobile computing platforms and smart phones such as the iPhone, Samsung, Android and BlackBerry, are now beyond the point of phone production alone. The torrential growth of the mobile apps market and Internet connectivity has made smart phones a useful productivity device that could make use of the virtualization technology. Virtualization of mobile devices would allow carrying one device with multiple virtualized environments which could support different levels of confidentiality and applicability.
Market Analysis of Relative Tools
Model Verification Tools
Formal verification in general is a process of verifying the correctness of a system with respect to the formal system specification. With the help of mathematical methods and tools the correctness of the system is proved or disproved. Formal verification can be used for almost any system, but due to additional effort involved it usually is used for critical systems. These systems may include protocols, digital circuits, and software. When system needs to be formally verified, the first step of the process is the formal description of the requirements. This alone is beneficial because it is often a case that the specification is ambiguous, incomplete, and inconsistent. When it is 73% 68% 34% 25%
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required to write down the specification using mathematical formulas it is easy to spot ambiguous parts of informal description. Model checking is the automated process or technique for verification of properties of the finite state machine. The idea is to ensure that the system does not reach deadlock and other forbidden states. The algorithm that is used for model checking procedure requires the specification and the model of the system to be described in precise mathematical language (Schmidt, 2006) . Formal specification languages are the languages used during system design, and analysis, describing in a formal way the system requirement. Typically specification languages are not intended for creating executable code. They are tailored for description of certain system properties often using mathematical syntax. There are many formal specification languages: VDM (++), Z, B, RSL, CASL, Petri Nets, CSP, Temporal, Logic, OCL, and JML. The specification languages differ as some of them were intended to deal with different types of services. Many of the languages were inspiration for creation of automated verification and validation methods and tools. These tools for model checking available within different frameworks are summarised in Table 1 (MODUS project, 2013). 
Co-Simulation Tools
The aim of this section is to make an analysis and evaluation of co-design tools available in the market ( 
Software Performance Optimization Tools
Software performance optimization is a critical component in achieving high performance for embedded systems. Performance optimization can be defined as the process of modifying specific software system components in order to work more efficiently or use fewer resources. Computational specialists have adopted programming strategies affecting the utilisation of hardware resources and have parameterized their software implementations to accommodate the architectural variety of modern computing platforms. While this approach has been quite successful, it is largely susceptible to errors and extremely time consuming for developers to manually program the management of hardware resources. This approach mandates a repeatedly modify-compile-execute development cycle until a sufficient performance gain is achieved (or the development deadline has been expired) (Falk et al., 2004) . Towards overcoming the aforementioned problems, there has been considerable work in the domain of iterative optimisation in an effort to effectively automate this process. Those practices concentrate on choosing optimal program modifications or transformations in order to reduce the number of modify-compile-execute cycles (see Table 3 ). 
Code Generation Tools
As already outlined, emerging technology gives rise to an increase in the complexity of applications. To deal with this code generators are a used practice to increase code quality and decrease development time. Their objective is to generate repetitive source code while maintaining a high consistency level of the generated program code. The act of code generation is based on an ontological model such as a template. Code generation tools will normally produce chunks of repetitive code, allowing programmers to concentrate on specific code. Thus generators increase productivity; generate large volumes of code, which would require a longer development time if coded manually (see Table 4 ). The need for consistent code quality is satisfied throughout the entire automated code generation by applying consistently coding conventions, unlike manual coding, where the quality is usually inconsistent. If errors are traced in the generated code, they can be corrected in short time through the revision of templates and rerunning the process of code generation (Vestal, 1994) . 
Virtualisation Tools
Embedded hypervisors differ from their conventional counterparts in that they implement a specific type of abstraction with different constraints than other platforms. Efficiency is the objective in all cases, but embedded hypervisors must deal with further constraints, beyond the conventional virtualization environments. Besides processor sharing, memory tends to be one of the main performance limitations in embedded applications. To that extent, embedded hypervisors need to be small and extremely efficient as to their use of memory. Normally smaller code sizes are easier to validate and verify. In fact, several embedded hypervisor vendors offer a formally verified hypervisor and guarantee their bug-free operation. Furthermore a smaller hypervisor results in a more secure and reliable development platform, effectively because the hypervisor is typically the only portion of the system to run in a privileged mode, implementing what is known as the Trusted Computing Base (TCB) and constituting a secure platform. Embedded hypervisors are normally built to share a hardware platform with multiple guests and applications but also extend communication methods to allow them to interact. This communication means is both efficient and secure, permitting privileged and nonprivileged applications to coexist. In addition to providing containment for security and reliability, the embedded hypervisor provides benefits in terms of license segregation. Two main approaches to build a partitioned system through virtualization can be found; separation kernel, also known as operating system level virtualization and platform virtualization that can be divided as well in full virtualization and paravirtualization. Most of the several virtualization solutions fall under one of these virtualization mentioned techniques that are in common use today: operating system level virtualization, full virtualization and para-virtualization. Table 5 provides a summary of advantages and disadvantages of these virtualization techniques and the most representative products that use them. Source: Author
The para-virtualization is currently the fastest virtualization technique because of the provided virtual machine is near the native machine. With para-virtualization, it is possible to provide a higher-level interface to the hardware customized to be efficiently used by the partition. Thus, the para-virtualization is the technique more suited to the requirements of embedded systems, namely faster, simpler, and smaller code. The customization (para-virtualization) of the guest operating system is also not a problem because the source code is available. Additionally, this technique does not call for special processor functionality that may increase the cost of the end product. In the use of para-virtualization techniques, the most common way of implementing virtualization is the use of hypervisors. Nevertheless, it is possible to find systems using the called microkernel. It is not fully clear and no consensus exist about which is the better solution for real-time embedded multicore systems, as we are talking about a very recent implemented technology. It is possible nowadays to find several solutions for embedded systems using para-virtualization, some based on microkernel and some in hypervisors: Xen, LynxSecure, PikeOS. Nevertheless, one of the drawbacks of the µkernels is the overhead introduced by the different layers of software. A most representative set of products that can be found is summarized in Table 6 (MODUS Project, 2012).
Conclusions
MODUS provides a software solution that complements existing CASE tools, by allowing the effective interfacing with formal model verification engines and SystemC-based HW/SW co-simulation platforms, as well as the effective design performance-tuning and customisable source-code generation, respecting coding standards. As shown in this market overview, existing CASE tools present limitations in terms of supporting quality strategies as model verification, HW/SW co-simulation, performance optimisation and customisable source-code generation for embedded software development. On the other hand, there are indeed different stand-alone and specialised tools (e.g. model verification engines, HW/SW co-simulation platforms, etc.) that the industry has not adopted mainly due to the fact that these cannot interface to popular CASE tools (i.e. they do not support common formalisms).
The aforementioned problems are magnified when considering the needs and capabilities of SMEs active in the embedded systems sector, which have to cope with increasing market pressure and rapid changes in demand. Indeed, big embedded-system development companies may have the means to apply expensive SW quality approaches (TQM) and iterative quality/design/development cycles or even having the associated tools customised to their development practises and different customer requirements. Therefore, software quality practises are presenting a competitive challenge to small and medium sized organisations with limited budgets and resources as compared to large industrial players.
